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We offer a guided city tour for groups 
travelling with their own bus!

A museum tour 
• Services of a local guide
• A guided tour at Jakobstad Museum
• A guided city tour (incl. the town centre, the 
  Old Harbour and Skata old wooden town area)
• A guided tour at Chicory museum
• A buffet lunch at summer restaurant Pavis or 
  lunch at Restaurant Per Brahe
• A guided tour on foot in the Old Harbour (The 
  war-indemnity ship Vega, Jacobstads Wapen, 
  the oldest boatyard in Finland)
• Transition with the groups own bus to the 
  Arctic Museum Nanoq
• A guided tour with coffee and bun at Nanoq

A museum holiday
from 78.70 € / pers. / 1 day
• Accommodation incl. breakfast in double 
  rooms at Stadshotellet
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Jakobstad is a over 360-year-old town, where old Art Nouveau (Jugend) style buildings, 
several special museums and Skata – one of the largest continuous areas of wooden houses in 
the country – melt in the townscape creating an interesting wholeness. Jakobstad is also 
known for its maritime history and green spaces. The Finnish national poet, Johan Ludwig 
Runeberg, was born in Jakobstad on 5 February 1804. There are several environments 
preserved from his time like the cottage of mother Westman (Westansmors stuga) and Rune-
berg Cottage (Runebergs stuga). Jakobstad proudly presents its culture heritage. You are 
welcome to visit us!   

Facts:
Valid: 2013
Group size: 20-50 persons
Duration: ca 4 h 30 min.
The prices include a guided city tour and 
services of a local guide in English, all 
entrance fees, lunch at Restaurant Per 
Brahe and coffee with bun at Nanoq. The 
price is calculated on a group size of 50 
persons.

Information & Reservations:
Jakobstad Tourist Office
Salutorget 1, 68600 Jakobstad
Tel. +358 (0)6 7231796, Fax +358 (0)6 7235132
E-mail: tourism@jakobstad.fi 
www.jakobstad.fi 
Reservations: 
Kokkola Tourism Ltd

2013
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Jakobstad Museum
The Jakobstad Museum is a town historical museum focusing on seafaring and ship building history. At 
the museum you can visit a ship owner’s office from the late 18th-century. The museum can also 
arrange different kind of exhibitions of cultural history. The Malm house is the most important of the 
locations of the town museum and it lies in Storgatan 2. The Malm house was built by ship owner and 
storekeeper Peter Malm. In the Malm house yard lie also different kinds of outhouses. The so called 
staff quarters includes among other things a country shop replica from 1940-1950, a furnished staff 
house, a farmhouse and a tackle chamber with seafaring exhibition.   

The Chicory Museum
The memory of Wilhelm Schauman still lives in Alholmen, Jakobstad in the shape of the current UPM 
Mills and the adjacent Chicory Museum. Wilhelm Schauman laid the foundation of what would 
become a big industry within the frames of the Schauman company when he founded his chicory 
factory in 1883. You are welcome to visit the only Finnish chicory museum in Alholmen, Jakobstad. In 
the museum you will experience the past atmosphere of industrial work and you can see how the 
chicory that our ancestors added in their coffee was produced. During the summer there will be 
exhibitions.

The Old Harbour
The Old Harbour served almost 200 years as the port of the town and as the centre of seafaring, trade 
and industry. In the area you can find also considerable natural values. The war-indemnity ship Vega is 
been restored there and a guest harbour, summer restaurant Pavis, Fanta Sea Jakob Garden, a festive 
area, beach, the oldest boatyard in Finland and the under protection being forest of Kittholmen with 
a rope maker alley are also found within this area.  

The Arctic museum Nanoq
Nanoq is situated in Fäboda, about 7 km from Jakobstad. Nanoq melts into the surrounding nature 
and follows the seasons like the old houses in northern Greenland. But unlike those, the museum is 
modern inside and has modern equipment. This Arctic museum is not only a tribute to the culture of 
the last indigenous Arctic peoples, but also serves as a centre of information about the Arctic attract-
ing visitors from all over the world. Nanoq is the first museum of its kind in Europe witch illustrates 
life and culture in the Arctic, Antarctic and the surrounding areas. The exhibitions include among 
other things expedition equipment from well-known Arctic research expeditions and a famous collec-
tion of soapstone statues made by the Inuit of Arctic Canada and also a unique art collection painted 
in Arctic by Professor W. Goichman. Every summer there is a different specialty exhibition. The 
museum has also meeting rooms with modern equipment for 30-50 persons and two genuine Finnish 
smoke saunas (chimneyless) for 15-20 persons. The Arctic Club association also keeps its annual 
meetings in Nanoq. A church was built on the Nanoq area in 2009. The church is a copy from the 
most northern church in the world that has been built in northern Greenland in 1909. The church 
seats 50-60 persons and it can be reserved for weddings, christenings and similar ceremonies.

Summer Restaurant Pavis – a meeting point by the sea!
Within walking distance from the town centre on Smultrongrundet, you will find the Summer Restau-
rant Pavis – a unique sailing pavilion from 1901.
Close to the sea, a sandy beach, the war indemnity ship Vega and FantaSea Jakob Garden makes the 
restaurant an excellent meeting point for both small and large gatherings. Visit us by car, bus or boat 
– come and enjoy Pavis, the Summer Restaurant by the sea!
The newly renovated restaurant seats 200 customers indoors and the terrace with a bar seats 350. 
There is a wonderful view over the guest harbour to the sea from the Pavis’ terrace. We operate as 
a restaurant on request under the whole winter season.

Restaurant Per Brahe – The Town Restaurant
Come and experience our à la carte restaurant Per Brahe that offers good food in a charming and cosy 
environment. We offer high quality food for both large and small groups. www.cfhotel.fi

Stadshotellet in Jakobstad – The Town Hotel
Stadshotellet in Jakobstad, located by the pedestrian street in the town centre, offers relaxation and 
amusement. In the hotel there are 100 pleasant rooms, three restaurants: Bistro & Wine Bar Ludwig, 
restaurant Per Brahe (for larger groups on request) and sporty O’Learys. Stadshotellet Nightclubs 
stands for the entertainment. On the Museum holiday you will stay overnight in our comfortable 
double rooms. The price includes breakfast, sauna and a coffee/tea buffet in the Lobby.


